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Clear. High 66-70 F,
low 36-40 F. 40 percent
chance of rain.

Bowling Green State University

Ferrari in command of University
The resolution further states that
the delegation of authority would
move to the vice president in the
With the death of University Presi- absence of the provost/executive vice
dent Dr. Hollis Moore Jr. Sunday, the president.
Board of Trustees faces the task of
Thus, Dr. Michael Ferrari has been
naming a new president. Its action
last month, however, prepared the ad- acting as chief academic administration to function during an ministrator for more than a month.
absence of a president
FERRARI, a professor of manageAt its March 12 meeting, the board
adopted a resolution naming the pro- ment and sociology, earned his
vost/ executive vice president as the bachelor's, master's and doctoral
chief academic administrator of the degrees from Michigan State UniverUniversity when the president is ab- sity.
sent.
After working in various positions
by David Slgworth
News stiff reporter

Richard Edwards

at Michigan State, the University of
Cincinnati and Kent State University,
Ferrari came to the University in 1971
as coordinator of planning and
budgeting. He became acting provost
for the 1972-73 academic year and vice
president of resource planning the
following year.
Moore appointed him provost in
May of 1976. In August of the same
year, with the reorganization of the
provost's office, Ferrari was given the
added role of executive vice president.

of authority is Richard Edwards,
University vice president. Edwards
also serves as secretary to the Board
of Trustees.
A graduate of Kent State University
with a bachelor's degree in Journalism, as well as a master's degree
in political science, Edwards worked
as a legislative assistant to former
U.S. Congressman Charles Mosher of
Oberlin, Ohio, from 1961-64.
Before coming to the University in
1971, he worked in administrative roles
at Kent State and as special assistant
to the director of the National Science
BEHIND FERRARI in succession Foundation in Washington, D.C.

Custar couple has clocks, children to occupy their time
by Dave Whitman
New* atafl reporter

Rick and Pat Reichenbaugh's
house in Custar, Ohio, is a very
special place.
It is a big, white country house,
with lots of land out back. There's a
brightly colored stone path leading
from the gravel driveway to the
porch.
When you walk in the house and
meet Rick Reichenbaugh, he grips
your hand in his own big, friendly
hands, with long, yellowing nails
that help him to handle the delicate
tools of his trade.
Just off the living room is Rick's
Clock Shop. He invites you in, and
asks you to sit down.
On the floor there are antique
mantle clocks. Against the righthand wall there is a large wooden
dock that Rick says he built
himself using hand tools.
ON THE IJVINC. ROOM shelves
and on the walls there are more
clocks, and pictures of the Reicbenbaughs' three sons, all grown up
now.
From the back of the house
comes the laughter of a little girl.
Rick leans over his work table,
handling watch and clock parts as
small as grains of sand. He and
Pat, he explains, are foster parents
to multiply handicapped children,
and that's five-year-old Heather
laughing in the back room.
"This is a unique house," said
Pat Reichenbaugh. "It's designed
for kids. It's big and private and
quiet and serene."
Having Rick's repair shop in
their home is an asset, too, Pat
said, because he is always around
to lend a hand with the children.
"I DON'T KNOW of any other job
that would allow him to do this,"
Pat said. "It kind of all fits together
- the house, the shop, the kid-."
Pat said she and Rick always
wanted a large family, and they
started Investigating the
possibilities of adoption and foster
parenthood about 10 years ago.
"Foster care Just sort of rung a
bell," Pat said.

stiff photo by Dean Koapfltr
Rick Reichenbaugh, with crartsman'a hende and line tool*, work* on one
of the many antique watches he repelre oeeh yeer. He clelme hie rob es e

The Reicbenbaughs started taking care of handicapped kids by
"sort of falling into it," Pat said. "I.
had had some nurse's training
before. We were only supposed to
have the (first) child for a
weekend. . . The child ended up
staying with us for months."
There are three children staying
at the Reichenbaugh's. Larry, 13, is
a deaf-mute and also has cerebral
palsy. Heather, S, is autistic and

also has cerebral palsy. Raymond,
9, is an epileptic.
"NOT EVERYONE can care for
children like these," Pat said. "We
found we could care for them. So
we do."
"Foster care means dealing
most of all with a child's feelings,"
Pat said. "Feelings are what we
deal with constantly. It takes a lot
of time."
There is a knock on the door.

dock repelrmen ie a dying trede, because people would rather throw a
broken clock eway then get It repaired.

Rick comes out of the shop to
answer it, and in walks a customer
inquiring about a timepiece he left
for Rick to fix.
"MY JOB AS A clock repairman
is a dying trade," Rick said, shaking his head. "People don't care
about quality anymore. They make
things to break and then throw
them away.
"I like to take pieces that don't
work right anymore," Rick said.

"Then I fix them up and get them
working again."
Rick said the older he gets, the
more valuable he gets, because he
increases his storehouse of
knowledge.
"I'm going to keep on doing this
as long as I can," he said, gesturing
toward the workshop and the back
rooms where Pat is playing with
the children. "After all, it's my
life."

.

Dr. Michael Ferrari

Cooke hurts
black writers
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A
Washington Star editor who served on
the panel which awarded a Pulitzer
Prize to Janet Cooke of the
Washington Post for a story later exposed as a fabrication said yesterday
that she had done great injury "to
blacks in newsrooms all over the
country."
Roger Wilkins, an associate editor
of Star, declared in a column that
"The essence of journalism is to tell
the clearest truths we can see to our
readers. But we blacks are distrusted
by many white editors who doubt our
perceptions, our Judgment and our
ability to be fair and accurate.
COOKE, A 26-year-old black
reporter with the Post, won the prize
in feature writing for "Jimmy's
World," which told of an 6-year-old
heroin addict.
After questions about her academic
resume and other doubts were raised,
Cooke admitted to her editors that
Jimmy did not exist She resigned
from the paper and the Post returned
the prize.
WILKINS, WHO served on the
Pulitzer advisory board which overrode the recommendations of a selection jury and moved the story to a different category in order to give it the
prize, said he had been questioned in
some quarters as to whether he had
romantic ties with Cooke. That he
said, "is baloney."
"I got a nasty whiff of what was going on... when a Post reporter got me
on the phone and asked me point blank
whether I had a relationship with
Cooke, 'personal or otherwise,' " he
wrote.
"A friend called my wife to warn
her that a story was circulating that I
had known about the doubts that
many of the blacks in the Post's
newsroom bad harbored about
Cooke's story and that in championing
the story in the board's deliberations,
I had failed to disclose that information." Wilkins said.
"Well, the strongest word I can use
for all that in a family newspaper is
baloney," he said.

Six candidates on election ballot for UAO director-at-large position
by Kyle Silvers
News staff reporter

The University Activities Organization director-at-large will be elected
today, despite the cancellation of Student Government Association elections.
Six candidates are competing for
the position, which has two functions,
Co-Director-At-Large Margie Grim
said.
The director-at-large serves as an
executive officer who selects, trains
and advises committee directors and
alto serves as a "liaison" between

UAO and other organizations and individuals, she said.
SOME OF THE candidates expressed concern about low voter turnout,
due to the canceled SGA elections.
Candidate Dave Anderson said be
expects a decrease in voter turnout
"I definitely think it's going to be
low. It's too bad it had to happen this
way," he said.
Anderson baa been Involved in UAO
ft two years, serving on the exhibits
committee and as the director of Side
Door entertainment.
He said he would like all "open lines
of communication" between students

and UAO and expects input from
students about the kinds of events and
movies they would like to have on
campus.
Senior Steve Bryan currently is
UAO director of special events, and
has organized UAOeponsored functions, including the McGuffey Lane
concert, the Danny Green lift-a-tbon,
and
HE EXPLAINED that one problem
he would like to correct is UAO's
handling of concert ticket sales,
demonstrated by the recent rampant
for Stanley Band tickets. He said he
would begin a major survey to in-

vestigate the best way to publicize
concerts and distribute tickets.
Sophomore Joe Hucke is a member
of the news views and lectures committee and has been Involved in UAO
for one year.
"I feel I'm able to represent the
students and plus I feel motivated
enough to keep myself involved," be
said, adding that be hopes to see more
student involvement in UAO.
JUNIOR SCOTT JEFFERS is the
current UAO director-at-large and
baa been involved with UAO for three
years. He also is a member of the
news, views and lectures committee.

Jeffers said be would not Uu to
make many changes, but would Hke to
improve existing programs.
"The director-at-large hasn't had
enough continuity in the past," he
said, adding that he could "take a
more realistic attitude of the position
as to what can be done and should be
done."
Debbie Schultz, UAO director of
travel, has been a UAO member for
the past three years.
"I've been active in UAO and I've
seen some of the things UAO can do,"
she said, adding that she would like to
use UAO as a campus resource and

have "di versified and vanea programming ID toe future."
MARY KAY ZAJAC, a junior, has
been involved in UAO for the last
three years. She served two years on
the public relations committee and
devoted one year to campus films.
Zajac said she expects voter turnout
to be affected by the absence of SGA
elections. "I think it probably will
hurt because there hasn't been much
publicity about It" she said.
Students may vote from 8:30 am to
S run. today at the Side Door of the
Union, the Commuter Center or the
Student Services Forum.
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uiion
student apathy could SGA's future stands at crossroads
end with UAO election
For weeks now, everyone has been yelling about student
apathy. Let's not let the University Activities
Organization's director-at-large election become a case in
point.
It seems that all some students do is sit back and complain about waiting all night for tickets or watching B-rated
movies. But, by voting for a director-at-large candidate in
the UAO election today.students will have direct input into
which movies and concerts come to the University.
Last year, only 1,500 students voted during the Student
Government Association's election and at the same time
only 800 students took the time to read to the bottom of the
page and mark their vote for UAO director-at-large.
This year, SGA is in a turmoil and who knows when its
elections will be. So, this time there only will be UAO
names on the ballot.
One of those names will be Mary Kay Zajac. We believe
that she would be the best possible candidate for the position. She has shown her dedication to UAO during her last
three years of service. She has shown the students that she
cares what happens to them and wants to be involved.
Zajac is a co-chairman of SGA's elections and opinions
board. Although the SGA elections are canceled for today,
we believe that she did the best job that she possibly could
considering the situation.
Let's make sure that we all vote today, because our vote
does count.

The die has been cast. No matter
what happens during the upcoming
weeks Student Government's future
on this campus stands at a momentous crossroads. It win either become
a truly representative organization or
it will dissolve into the very thing it
has fought against for so long; a
special interest group.
It seems SGA no longer trusts
students with an election. That lack of
trust is severely affecting SGA's right
to govern on this campus. By postponing elections until fall they are
violating an intrinsic right of the
students to choose their own government.
In any democracy the right to vote
is the supreme voice the citizens have
in determining who and what is to
govern them. By assuming students
are no longer sufficiently interested in
student government elections, SGA
has reduced that right to a privilege
and that is a serious breach of their
authority.
Does the Senate and Dana Kortokraz believe that by moving the
elections to fall, the nagging problem
of student apathy will fade away over
the summer. On the contrary, it will
just prolong the problem and solve
nothing. The question has to be faced
now because it won't go away until
something is done to allow students a

confusion was very evident. Three their decisions affect the whole camproposals were offered and bantered pus. It will never reach its potential
upon, and I think they decided to until all the various organizations
postpone elections because they didn't take an active role in its decision makknow what else to do.
ing.

Focus
Douglas Milbrodt
Editor ot the SQA Voice

better voice in student government.
By delaying the elections SGA is trying to avoid reality.
SGA's solution of farming a steering
committee is just an escape. How can
a committee solve the current crisis;
will that be more representative and
democratic than elections? I don't
think so.
The decisions SGA must make cannot be left to a committee or closed
senate meetings. The choice should be
left to the students. It's their government; if its going to be abolished they
should decide. By postponing the elections, SGA is confirming all the widely
held suspicions that it doesn't care
what the students have to say.
The really sad thing about this
whole chaotic mess is that SGA really
tries to act in the best interest of the
students. But because students ignore
SGA, they don't know what that best
interest is: which causes the confusion that is so rampant among them
right now. If you would have attended
any of the meetings last week that

I say go on with elections this
quarter with a few very important extras. Provide a referendum, give tlw
students a real choice on the ballots of
whether or not to have a student
government as it is now and provide
alternatives as to which type of a
structure it should be. That is the only
credible way for a new student
government to be created; it must
start at the grassroots with the
students.
I'm glad SGA recognizes the need
for a change. Their motives are commendable but their means of attaining
it is wrong. The present administration has tried very bard to do the best
for students and, to an extent, they
have succeeded. However, when it
comes to providing leadership and instilling a sense of direction among
students on this campus they've failed.
Lately, whenever any special interest groups have had a dispute with
SGA, their usual reaction has been to
isolate themselves from SGA, which
accomplishes nothing. Student
Government should be the concern of
every student because the majority of

I have no concrete solutions as to
what kind of a structure could accomplish this, but I doubt it can be
found through a committee, especially at a time when SGA's credibility is
so widely held in disrepute. The
framework for a new student government only wiU be accepted by the
students if they have an active choice
in accepting it Of course the details
could not be realistically ironed out by
an election. That should be left up to
those who are elected in conjunction
with a consensus of student organizations working upon a mandate by the
students in an election. That is the only way a new student government
would have a fighting chance of getting off the ground.
It's not too late for this to happen
this quarter. If the senate remains
true to the form they displayed last
week, nothing is definite as of yet.
Your representatives need to know
where you stand. Come to the meeting
at Prout Cafeteria Thursday at 7:30.
Stop SGA from embarking upon a selfdestructive action that will end up
hurting students the most in the long
run.

SGA Senate should open
discussion to constituents
Attending the Student Government
Association's weekly meetings
recently has been an experience;
however, last Thursday night's
meeting was a real event.
The major issue of the evening was
to determine the future of SGA. Being
Elections and Opinions Board
members as well as concerned
students, we attended the meeting
hoping to gain Insight as to what the
senators and other students thought
about the issue at hand. We felt that
the student body's Input was just as
important as the senators imput concerning the future of SGA.
Apparently, the senators did not feel
this way. After an open discussion
concerning several proposals put
forth, the senate went into conference
to make a decision. After announcing
their decision and voting on it, there
were several questions concerning the
vague motion at hand, as many
members of the student body wanted
details and discussion concerning this
vital issue. The senate, though,
elected to close discussion before aU
voices were heard.
We strongly oppose this choice to
dose the discussion. Since it is such a
vital issue, limitations on time should
not have been a concern. These

Focus
Chris Helman
Mary Kay Zajac

Unlvrgity students

senators are supposedly representing
the students, but they did not seem to
have any concern for input or questions from the student body. As Dirk
Lohr stated at the end of the meetng,
the "outsiders" who attended the
meeting were concerned students who
cared enough about SGA to show up
and to offer their input However, the
senators would not acknowledge their
presence.
The senators wonder why there is so
much apathy and distrust for SGA.
Can you really blame the students
after a display like this? How can
there be concern when the students
are shot down in an attempt to express
their opinion? Personally, we feel that
the senate was ignorant to the student's needs concerning this issue. In
the future, we hope that the senators
wiU be more perceptive to the student's voice, and not just to their own.

Letters.
Who made Hoffbauer
women's conscience?
After reading Judy Hoffbauer's article, I am very interested in learning
who appointed her-and the other
Right to life advocates—the moral
conscience of every woman in the
United States. Or, maybe they feel the
average woman is too stupid to decide

for herself what to do when she finds
herself burdened by an unwanted
pregnancy, so the Human Life
Amendment should be added to the
Constitution. Then women won't be
bothered with such deciaions-the
government will teU them what to do.
Yes, let's take the easy way out and
let someone else make our decisions.
We may even begin to believe the antiabortionists when they claim life
begins at the moment of conception,
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even though the fetus is unable to live
outside the woman's body before 28
weeks after conception. During that
time,the fetus is most definitely a part
of the woman; it can't survive without
her.
One point the Right to Lifers Ignore
or are ignorant of, is that abortion
happens naturally all the time. One of
the more conservative estimates is
that one in every four pregnancies end
in a natural abortion, either by
miscarriage or the failure of the
zygote to implant into the uterine
wall. In the latter instance, the
woman usually doesn't even realize
she was pregnant.
Finally, I'd like to comment on Hoffbauer's claim that child abuse has
risen 400 percent. First of all, that was
a poor way to present information.
Child abuse has risen 400 percent from
what year to when? Possibly from
before the baby-boom to during it? If
this is the case, then wouldn't it make
sense that with more children there
would be more child abuse? Also, is it
child abuse that has risen or is it the
number of reported incidences that
have increased? It's possible that the
number of reports of child abuse has
risen 400 percent recently since the
Ohio Revised Code, Section 2191.421
was amended in 1975 to require health
care professionals, psychologists,
speech pathologists, school teachers,
social workers, and school authorities
who have reason to believe that a
child has been abused or neglected to
immediately report such Information

to the authorities. This law also protects those required to report such incidences by exempting them from any
civil or criminal liability that might
be imposed. I believe the point the
Pro-Choice people are trying to make
concerning child abuse is that the
more unwanted children born, the
greater the possibility of child abuse.
I believe that if you are against
abortion, fine, live by that judgement
but don't try to force thousands of
women with varying lifestyles and
values to do the same. By supporting
the Human Life Amendment you
would be doing just that: taking away
a woman's right to choose, forcing her
to live her life not as she wishes-but
as the government dictates.
The re sa Burnett
417 Mac East

News not covering
crisis In El Salvador
I am appalled over your covage of
the situation in El Salvador. The
United States is supporting a regime
which is responsible for the deaths of
10,000 civilians, most of them completely innocent, and from the BG
News all that we receive is silence.
Last week 30 civilians were dragged
from their homes by Salvadoran
Treasury Police and shot. Those who
refused to leave were shot in front of
their families. Several newspapers
thought this was important enough to
give front page coverage and several
follow-up stories, from the News only
silence.

Explain to me, if you can, how there
is supposed to be any debate on this
issue when the campus paper ignores
any coverage, Perhaps you would like
the Social Justice Committee or some
other Campus organization to stage
some media stunt to justify coverage.
Is this what you are going to bring to
the field of journalism once out of college?
I do not know where your ethics are,
but American support of genocide is
not justification enough for a few articles then explain to me what is.
Please, wake up and play a role in
educating us about the situation. .

DOONESBURY

Kent Morse

Social Justice Committee
Chairperson

by Garry Trudeau
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U.S. urges Japan to cut auto exports

Meetings

Programs

THE STUDENT CONSUMER UNION will hold an
organizational meeting for new members today at 8
p.m. in room 101 of the Business Administration
Building.

TODAY PROM 1:31 TO 3:30 there will be memorial
services for University President Hollis Moore.
Because seating is limited in Kobacker Hall, Bryan
Recital Hall and the choral rehearsal rooms, anyone interested in viewing the service on television can see it at
any of these locations:

RICK MOORE WILL SPEAK on the appreciation of
different cultures today at 7:30 p.m. in the second
southwest lounge of Rodgers.
CLEVELAND BROWNS HIGHLIGHT FILMS from
1972 and 1979 will be shown today at 10 p.m. in the first
southeast lounge of Rodgers.
THE ENVIRONMENTAL INTEREST GROUP is
sponsoring an Earth Day celebration in the Union Oval
from 12-5 p.m. today. There will be speakers in room 220
of the Math Science Building from 7-10 p.m.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA, a national service organization, will meet today at 10 p.m. in room 212 of McFall
Center to discuss service projects for Spring quarter.
THEME DINNERS SPONSORED BY THE RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION originally scheduled
for tonight has been postponed until tomorrow due to the
death of Dr. Hollis Moore.

Seniors: Help Improve DGSU

Business Administration Building - Rms. 100,101,103,
109,110, 111, 112,113 and 117;
Education Building - All second floor rooms, and
Rms. 347-363;
Math Sciences Bldg. - Rm. 208;
library - Rm. 122;
Moseley Hall - Rms. 204, 213, 300 and 400;
South Hall - Rms. 105, 111, 208 and 209;
Overman Hall - Rm. 140;
Recreation Center - Lounge;
Memorial Hall - Rm 257;
University Hall - Rms. 200,300, 306, 308,310 and 314;
Hanna Hall - Rms. 105, 207,208,303 and 302.
The service also can be seen on Channel 7 in all dormitory lounges.

Meadow View Court

Future DG Students with loans and

department or program of your choice.
Pledge May 4-8

Haven House
1515 E. Wooster
Piedmont
Apts.
8th & High
Birchwood
650 Sixth
Buckeye
649 Sixth
Meadowlark
818 Seventh
Small Bldgs.
7th

Now Leasing for Fall 1981
Efficiencies, Unfurnished - 240/m
or
Furnished All Utilities Paid
One Bedroom, Unfurnished or Furnished
Monthly Heat Included
All Units Carpeting, New Drapes,
Gas or Electric Range*,
Refrigerator, Trash Removal,
Laundry Facilities, Sauna, and
Swimlng Pool

a1$#MROSA

Complexes,

1

&

2

Bdr.

INDOOR
facility.

JAPAN LAST year captured 21 percent of the total auto sales in the
United States. Eight of every ">
foreign-made cars bought by
Americans were Japanese.
Supporters of protectionist
measures argue Japan has been able
to garner such a huge share of the
market because of lower labor costs.
Last year, General Motors, Ford,
Chrysler and AMC, the big four U.S.
automakers, reported losses totaling
$4.2 billion, their worst year in
history. As of last week, 170,000
autoworkers were on indefinite
layoffs.

CAMPUS MANOR
(Next to Sterling Mflk & Dorsey Drugs)

SUMMER RENTALS
SPECIAL RATES
Furnished-Cable TV-A/C

Phone 352-9302
or
352-7365 (EVENINGS)

J

Thanks! Skating fans, for making

*

ROLLER SKATES

j
J

ICE HORIZONS '81
—SOLO OUT —

j
l

2 hour
minimum

904 E Wooster St.
(next to TO's)

BIKE & SKI

Phone 352-4572

Hours:
10-5:30 Mon-Fri
10-5 Sat

/tfU&fe'jS
SPECIAL SUPER
\
~5y DELUXE COLD SUB 1

Special dinners feature
choice of Chopped Beef or
Fish Filet, and both include
All-You Can-Eat Salad Bar.
Baked Potato and Warm
Roll with Butter

*
T

However, this means that many of our friends and

it

In response to numerous requests,
we wish to announce that to accommodate those who
would otherwise be unable to see

*
*
*

ICE HORIZONS '81
DRESS REHEARSAL TICKETS

*

($3.00)

516 E. Wooster

PQOT»S||
Cannot bo usod m combination
with other discounts Applicable
taxes not included At Participating Sleakhoutes

,

11a.m.-2 p.m.

*
(No Coupons Accepted)

• Ham • Italian Bologna • Salami • American
Cheese • Swiss Cheese • Mozzareua Cheese •

*

from 1:00 pm to 7:30 pm
on Thursday, April 23, 1981 ONLY

*

*

All on a full leaf of French Bread!

Board- Bowling Green Skating Club

Saturday, April 25
2 mile or 6.2 mile

10:00 a.m.

State:
Sex: M

10:30 a.m.
(circle one)

Races begin at Student Services Bldg.
$3.00 Entry Fee
Register today thru Friday in the Union or
from 8-10 a.m. the day of the race

F

by register ng for this roce I waive and release any and all rights and claims for
domoges that I may hove ogoinst the organization holding this marathon for any
and oil iniuries suffered by me In this marathon. I attest and certify that I am
physicolly fit ond sufficiently trained for competition in distance runs.

Remember, the Downtown now opens everyday at 12 noon.
So stop in ond take advantage of the variety of
drink spedals offered doily.
NEXT WEEK:

The Grand Opening of Downtown's
new Game Room.

Signature_

£

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^

Wendy's - Chi Omega
"Give Your Saturday
To Sunshine"
Mini-Marathon

City:.

}*

* (No refunds or exchanges on tickets previously purchased) *

Lettuce • Tomato • Mayonnaise •

£ INI PonOeroM SyMem. wc

Address:.

*

will be available at the
* Ice Horizons ticket window- BGSU Ice Arena-

Eat-In or Delivery

Nome-.

J*

*

GOOD WED. ATHURS.

If you ore representing a
residence hall, sorority, or fraternity
pleose indicate which oner

*
*.

J neighbors are without tickets for any of the performances. 2.
*
*
Therefore...

For Thursday, April 23, 1981, 8:00 pm

Filet of
Fish Dinner
1544 E. Wooster

Eff„

St.
St
St.
St.
St.
Sf.

President Reagan and Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki are scheduled
for a summit meeting May 7 and 8.
Officials in both governments are trying to resolve the issue so as not to
cast a shadow over their meeting.
Japan's automakers have said the
beleagured U.S. auto industry brought
demand by Americans for fuelefficient cars.

NOW RENTING

YOUR
CHOICE

%j$S$ Chopped
Beef
Dinner

Houses,

CHERRYWOOD CLUB features
HEATED POOL & recreation

$1/hour

VALUE MEALS

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St.
Phone 352-9378
<MM»NOW RENTING****—»»»»'
FALL & SUMMER LEASING

2/4 Napoleon Rd.
352-/195

Accept the '81 Challenge to Aid

5ay "Thanks" to the College,

from three automakers - Honda Motor
Co., Mitsubishi Motors Corp. and Fuji
Heavy Industries - took part in talks
yesterday, and that others would be
called in today and Thursday in hopes
the ministry can take a compromise
offer to the Reagan administration in
Washington next week.
The newspaper said Toyota and
Nissan makers of Datsun Motors,
heavyweights in the industry here,
and Toyo-Kogyo, would be called in
for the subsequent meetings.
Kyodo News Service, quoting
unidentified sources, said the executives argued they would be willing
to hold exports to 1.82 million but go no
further. The company officials also
were quoted by Kyodo as saying the
limits should be for just one year.
IN WASHINGTON Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., is pushing for passage of
his bill to limit Japanese auto imports
to 1.6 million units a year for the next
three years. The Republican controlled Senate could vote on the measure
THE NEWSPAPER said officials as early as next month.

TOKYO (AP) - Government officials
are pressuring Japan's automakers
for a 7 percent voluntary cutback in
exports to the United States to stave
off protectionist moves in Congress, a
respected financial newspaper
reported yesterday.
But the auto chiefs were reported by
Kyodo News Service to be resisting
the 1.7 million vehicle limit, a reduction of 120,000 cars and light trucks
from 1980 exports totaling 1.82 million.
Kyodo said they favored an agreement limiting exports to the 1980 level.
Government and auto company executives yesterday would not discuss
their closed-door talks, which the
economic daily Ninon Keizei Shimbun
reported were in progress. The
Ministry of International Trade and
Industry confirmed it had summoned
the auto executives to separate talks,
but officials refused further comment
and auto industry spokesmen said
they were pledged to silence.

Portage Quarry passes now available behind the bar.

4 Tha BQ Nm Apr* 22, 19*1

Classifieds,
LOST 4, FOUND
Found: Pair of prMcrlption
sunglasses batwaan let arana
and toftbaH llold. Coll 3B-OJ07.
Loaf: black cordod. ooldfact
watch, noor Howa/d'i. Ask tor
Holly JW-5IM.
INFORMATION concerning
STOLEN COWBOY HAT. taktn
on April io. Will oHar reward for
any Information KadMg to Iti
racovtry. II you nave it. plaan
mtum It. No quastlona atkad. It
can b» Idantlflad. Santlmantal
and valuable to ma. Call Laalla
Shafar at 373 3*40, or miw.
SEttvicH OFHHD
Barly abortion, tnti for
pregnancy and VD, blrtti control.
Call Toledo Medical Services.
(41») 243-3179.
PHtOMALi
Latio your siblings and bring
mam to me Student Roc Canter
Spring Round Up
April 14,
7-midnlght. Don't forget to wear
your bait western dude. Yahool
Steak
and shrimp. »3.9»
Thursday 4-7:X Corner Kltchan.
UAO
- Director Al Large
Elections Vote Today.
VOTE FOR JOE HUCKI FOR
DIRECTOR AT LAROE.
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

t MSB
f...MSB
9...MSB
t. MSB

To Rick production mgt. major.
who I met at the PLAYPEN on
March n. 1911 In Ft. Laud.,
Florida. PLEASE contact 7M
Cedardale.
Aurora.
III..
3i2 ««6 2550 Would like to talk
soon! From Monica Pakow
VOTE VOTE VOTE
Debbie Schutti
UAO Director At Large
SWEATSHIRTS! T SHIRTS'
GREEK JEWELRY! PARTY
FAVORSI Receive a net 1(9. to
IJ9» discount and guaranteed
orders through! FMA. For Into,
call Pam 17M1B or j71-H0».

MAY «. MSB
MAY ' MSB
MAY*...MSB
MAY t MSB
UAO

Director At Large

Elections Vote Today.
Get In the spirit of BETA MANIA
al Beta 500 Happy Hours, Friday
May i at 4:30 at the Beta House.
Rock with music by CHILL
FACTOR.
Mix your letters with Beta Fever
and whef-a-ya-get? A nice
T-Shlrtll! Call Tim 353 2749 or
CJ. 353 4«I9.
The VI It backi The VI Is backl
May n Collage Park. The VI It
backl The VI It backl May 33
College Park. The VI It backl
The VI It backl May 33 College
Park.
Buying gold 1 silver
Paying highest prices
Jewelry Box. 133 W. Wootter.
I'm Easy I'm Cheap...and I'm
Fatt-wlth TShlrfs for your
group or organization Call Tim
352 27*9.
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

9...MSB
9...MSB
9...MSB
9...MSB

Steak

and

Shrimp.

12.9*

Thursday. 4 7:30 Corner Kltchan.
UAO
Dlrector-At-Larse
Elections Vote Today.
Craig and Barry, Two of the
BEST coaches who taught us to
play right, it was one neck of a
flghtl But we're looking forward
to Sat night. (So don't forget:
stock up on me Lite) Tee Heel It
rhymes!) Thanks. AX B Ball

Team.

TKEROTC

CHI:
Thank you so much for the
daisies you gave me last Friday.
(All of you might not have known
about
it out
they
were
beautiful)) You are a super
group of guys, and I'm proud to
bo a part of your fraternity. I love
you all, Jeanne.
Cindy, This is lust to let you know
I'm always thinking of you. K.C.
Mary.
You're terrlflcllll
IfsMo (Your Phi Ptl)
Lasso your siblings and bring
them to the Student Rec Center
Spring Round-Up. April 24,
1 midnight. Don't forget to wear
your bett wettern duds. Yahool
Steak
and Shrimp. S2.99
Thursday. 4 7:30 Corner Kitchen.

WATERWARS
WATERWARS
WATERWARS
WATERWARS
SAT. MAY 33
I NEED 1 BLEACHER SEAT
FOR THE MICHAEL STANLEY
CONCERT CALL SOON. 3-1*13.
The Alpha Phi's would Ilka to
thank the SAE's for a good time
at the warm-up Thursday. We
hope you all had a nice Easter
WeekendIM

7 fern, need housing for FALL
Quarter only. Call 352-4(92.
WANTED: F. rmte. for summer
quarter. 1' j blocks trom campus

Alvarez guitar. Modal
Excell. cond. With case
152 5040 after 4 p.m.

Call 353 7071.

.

1S40.
Eric

'*9 Toyota Corona, auto, runt
well. 24 mpg, S750 Call 352 4792
attar*.

3 Ig. bdrmt.. turn. apt.
304 Conneaut 1400/mo.. S325/mo.

TUESDAYRoast B««f Sab ft French Friaa

Private
1 bdrm.
455 S.
Enterprise. Sl(9/mo. Call collect
(216) 3717631, Janice.

ALPHA
TAU
OMEGA

4 bdrm. house. Avail. June 15. W
block from campus. 353 7754.
Summer rental. I bdrm. turn.
S125/mo
126 S. Summit.
1-3*7 3341.
7 bdrm apt. avail, for summer.
Only S140/mofc utll. Furn , near

unlv., 353-43JB*.

-WEDNESDAYHot Cat Sab A French Friaa

-THURSDAYChaaaaataak Sandwich A French Friaa

-FRIDAYTaaa Sab A French Friaa

NEXT TO-NEW Spring Clothes.
Formats. Housewares. Open
Tues. 10 4, Fri. 1 7:30 St. Aloyslus
School 2nd. Ikw.

Wednesday lunch special at Sub
Me-Qulck. Ham on rye with
potato salad. $1.49. Served from
10:30 a m to 2:00 p.m.

PICTURE
FRAMES:
ASSEMBLED
OR
UNASSEMBLED.
WOOD
FINISHES. AT SAVINGS,
SAMPLES, 12 SO, (REFUNDED
FIRST ORDER). WRIT* FAS
FRAMES.
PO BOX 1*13,
TOLEDO. 43aga.

BILL. Welcome to B.G. little
brother. There's better places to

JOBS: ROCKY MT. STATES:
Each week we select over 200 of
the best job openings for our
newsletter. Free details:
MOUNTAINWEST/925
Canyon/Logan, UT14321.

Apt. Sale! Sat 227 S Mercer Or.
115. From noon-6 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS

Esc. sum. deal on 2 bdrm., turn.,
air cond . apts. Very reasonable!
Call 353 49*4. eves.

Pt. time cleaning nights. Contact
Knickerbocker
Cleaning
Services 352-5335.

Give your Sat. to Sunshine minimarathon, Sat. April 25. Reg. for
the 7 or 6.2 mile run at the Union
April 20 24 or day ol race.

-MONDAYMeatball Sab A French Friaa

Terrl, A big Congrats on making
Pommerettes! Way to go! Love,
The Sttrdutttrt,

Who has the sexiest legs on
campus? The answer must be
Maria BronowUzl! Delta Zeta
congratulates you on winning the
"Sexy Legs Contest" and
donating the money to our
Philanthropy You're the best|_

11 AM - 1 AM

Caftlpitt. 152-5640.

Summer: (31 7mSt. 7 bdrm. furn.
apts. $450 for entire summer.
Call John Newlove Real Estate

Swim Pool Manager, Grand
Rapids, OH. Must have WSI. For
further info call any one of these
numbers: 132 3505. 832 7765.
(32 4102.

Sprouts

Prawn

Summer Session Only. Reduced
price. 1 bdrm. turn., close to

HELP WANTED

spend you break but we're glad
you're here with us. Love, Kel
and Sandy.

Brawors Yaott
Bran

Mom and Oad: With you could be
In B.G. to read this. Thank you! I
Love You-Trudy.

Get In the spirit of BETA MANIA
at Beta SOD Happy Hours; Friday
May I at 4: X at the Beta House
Rock with music by CHILL
FACTOR.

Director At Large

AJso:

12 mo. lease. 354-1379.
Sum. Quart 4 bdrm . comp. turn.
house. Close to campus. 423 N.
Prospect. S400/Sum. Quart.
354-1279.

Elections Vote Today.

UAO

. cOMDrnoMS errh AU n 4*iwo *ca»
• coancc rs AOO tvuAMCt ro PH S S
. »irA*RssniriHos

FOR RENT

Summer rentals-houses, apts
and single rooms. Near campus.
Phone 353 73*5.

9...MSB
9...MSB
9...MSB
9...MSB

V/.or

<AND ONLY
cSMILL CREE^'T^'
IMS IT „ &4ATORALLY
"KERATIN SHAMPOO ^CONDITIONER
wrm raNTweMOL • imn TO TWCMN ntwio HAM

M. or F. rmte. needed Immed..
own turn. bdrm. S120 mo. 308 E.
Merry Apt. D. Call Oerd 372-OMB.

MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

Hie Gavel Staff

Mobile Home-1971 Parkwood
Custom 12 x 60, skirted. 2 BR.
Wash/dry In utll. rm w/tlnk. Ig.
kit.. OBL sink in bath. net. gat.
cabs galore, beau, wood pan.
thruout. See at #75 Parkview
Village. N. Main (behind Kroger)
or call 352 6095.

Reduced Summer Rates on
Apartments. Call Newlove
Realty 353-51*1.

IS

Dr. Hollis A. Moore, Jr.

439-3919.

Needed f. students to share apt.
Spring Quarter Phone 352 7365

TKE-ROTC-WATERWARS
COMINO SAT. MAY 33.

With Sincere Thanks
and Appreciation for His
Dedication and Service

WAII^IS

'WHAT

9 pc. blk. drumset. vlstallte.
excellent cond. make offer,

Lasso your siblings and bring
them to the Student Rec Center
Spring Round-Up. April 34,
7 midnight Don't forget to wear
your best wettern dudt. Yahool

^ERATIfiLIS

Donnay tennis racquets Brand
New! Will string-. $40/r.cq. Call
Warren 373-1077.

THE RIZE BAND IS COMINO
TO THE ALPHA TAU OMEGA
VIRGIN ISLANDER MAY 33 AT
COLLEGE PARK.

UAO
Director At Large
Elections vote Today.

TO THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA

74KAW K7 4ei>, LOW MILES, 60
MFO.
EXCELLENT
CONDITION.
S375
CALL
3S2-4t«».

THE BROTHERS OF ALPHA
TAU
OMEGA
WISH
TO
CONGRATULATE
JIFF
MILLER ON RECEIVING TH«
OUTSTANDING
SENIOR
AWARD AND FOR RECEIVING
A
GRADUATE
ASSISTAWTSHIP. 0)O ATOM!

r

V**

NEW ACTIVES
Joe Galea
Jim Menger
Doug Schiefer

352*553.
Summer: 521 E. Marry 2 bdrm.
turn., apts.. Near Univ. 1450 for
entire summer. Call John

PLEDGES
Jim Euen
Mark Friedman

Newlove Real Ettate 352 4553.
Furn. upper duplex tor Summer
& Fall. Furn. lower duplex for
summer. 352-0B39.
2 bdrm. turn. apt. 705 7m St. Call

353 3*63.

JAMFS GIBSON
Medteal Program* Reproeentatli
20* S. Main Suite 102
Bowling Omen, Ohio 43402
(419) 352-5600 (collect)

Dave Schriener

I bdrm. furn. apt. 112 Ridge. SI45
mo. Includes elect, and utll. Air
cond. Start May 15-Summer.

Brett Smith

354 1*35.

TYHNG SERVICES

For mot* information, aaatd your
mum* to. or call

Bob Hietalia

14DVj Manville, 3 bdrm. fern,
only, immed --possess near
unlver. Call John Newlove Real
Estate 353 4553.

THX
OOP!
SHOP
PRINTINGJT~

UiraWTKPUWt
Navy Numinar maarn tomplflalj
•xiuippad nwtjical factliun
Advarkcad Inatnina- Spaciahiaiton
opporti
viaory i ponaibtliiv
Plua allI tha bana/ita Ol c
Officer Travel. Advcnturo Sala",
Salary
and bondHB i
ipatitiva to civilian

tnwmmakmtnmmwnwm.
-RESUMES
•DATA SHEETS
•FLYERS &
POSTERS
•BUSINESS
CARDS
•RESEARCH
PAPERS
•WEDDING
INVITATIONS
•THESIS "FORMS

Scott Williams

KEEP BOWLING GREEN CLEAN DONT UTTER!

TOLL FREE
4

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1-800-438-802

In Sincere
Appreciation
for all

In dedication to Dr. Hollis
Moore, a person with a
sincere interest and
concern for the students of
Bowling Green State
University.

Applications for Committee Directors

BY NOON TOMORROW

His accomplishments and
dedication will always be
remembered.

*
*
*
*
*

D.G.5.U. ond our
Community.
B.G. Chamber of
Commerce

Sot. 9 a.m.-noon

352-4068

iyone with two quarters of UAO experience and
in good standing with the University may apply
For further information call 372-2343

Dr. Hollis Moore
hos contributed to

"HOURS" _
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30

Student Government
Association

*
*
*
*

U7V4 E. Court

Show Your Clear
Appreciation.
Secretaries' Week,
April 20-24.

~ CLPEN §T4€E NICHI
§t(K> | r

II < is 11> April 23 11

No Auditions/ No Registration
3 judges will rate on Applause- $50 Prize
Side Door/ Union

1>
*

+**+*it****iritirkic*++++*+*+icirkirk+++ir

Vote Today

The University Activities Organization

UAO Director-At-Large Elections
At: Side Door, Union

1

Commuter Center

£

Forum, Student Services Bldg.

{

(check your voting district)

*

Valid ID and validation card needed

+

your vote counts

t

4>JfJ)>»*4>4>4>4>J)>Jj>4>JtUHr-**

UAO wishes to express our deep appreciation and
gratitude for the contributions made to the university
by Dr. Hollis A. Moore Jr., and for his involvement with
the students through this organization and many
others. By hosting Presidential Breakfasts, his
involvement in the Parent-of-the-Year award,
hospitality shown by inviting students to have alinner
at his home, and the personal invitations extenoed to ,
our students to attend various events on campus, he
showed that he was truly concerned for the well being
of the student population at Bowling Green.
His activities and involvements will long be
remembered by this organization and all our students.

Teleflora's "You're Clearly
The Best" Floral Desk Set.
It's a beautiful way to
thank someone special.
The set consists of a
lovely lucite penholder
and bud vase. The holder
comes filled with a
sleek, white, rcHllable pen.
And the crystal clear bud
vase will look lovely
holding a single rose.
It's pretty, professional
and reasonably priced.

So come by or call
to order one soon.
Teleflora's Floral Desk
Set. It'll make life at
the office even rosier.

KLOTZ
FLOWER FARM
906 Napoleon Rd.

353-8381
OlCiCflOIU
FlowenDol,

Tha BO Naw* April 22,1M1 t

Zimbabwe student guilty of resisting arrest
by Paul O'Donnall
Niwt staff wrltar

A Municipal Court Jury found ■
University student guilty yesterday of
resisting arrest in a Jan. 23 incident In
which the student claimed excessive
force was used by the arresting police
officers.
Siyaniso Mukonoweahuro, 29,420 S.
Main St, was fined tS and placed on
a one-year probation by Acting Judge
Jerome Hock.. The all-white Jury,
composed of four men and four
women, deliberated for about 90
minutes before reaching the guilty
verdict
Yesterday's retrial on the resisting
arrest charge, a second-degree misde
meanor, resulted from a mistrial
March 31 when a hung Jury returned a
7-1 deadlock in favor of conviction.
Hock
earlier
ruled
that
Mukonoweshuro was Innocent of the
driving with an obstructed view
charge.
MUKONOWESHURO, an international student from Zimbabwe, was
granted a two-week stay on payment
of the fine because he is indigent.
Mukonoweshuro was stopped by city police while driving home from a

downtown bar. He claimed police officers physically abused and threatened to deport him after he refused to
accept a traffic ticket
Several contradictions surfaced in
the testimonies of Mukonoweshuro
and the arresting police officer, Sgt.
Dennis Joseph. Two other police officers who assisted Joseph in the arrest Thomas Brokamp and Mark
Nelson, also testified.
A main bone of contention among
the defense and prosecution was
whether Mukonoweshuro exited
Joseph's patrol car without the citation in an attempt to flee the scene.
WOOD COUNTY Public Defender
Adrian Clmerman, Mukonoweshuro's
attorney, contended the defendant left
the patrol car in an attempt to draw
the police officer to a snowbank he
allegedly brushed.
But City Prosecutor Warren Lotz
argued, "When he (Mukonoweshuro)
exited the car, what direction did he
go? The opposite direction. Was he going back to look at toe scene or leave
the scene? The reasonable person
would conclude but one thing-he
wasn't going to stick around."
It was established in testimony that
Mukonoweshuro exited the patrol car

and began walking toward his vehicle,
which was parked directly in front of
the patrol car near the 400 block of
South Main Street The snowbank
Mukonoweshuro allegedly struck was
about ISO yards north of the parked
patrol car.
While Joseph was writing the citation and before Mukonoweshuro left
the patrol car, Joseph testified that
"the defendant seemed to get aggravated with me and asked if I
thought be was some dumb African."
Mukonoweshuro said it was Joseph
who became aggravated.

obscenities at them or struggle, with
the exception of not lemuvlug his
hands from his coat
"He wasn't struggling. There's no
dispute over that. He wasn't cursing.
There's no dispute over that At that
point (before he was handcuffed), he
wasn't resisting arrest unless you
want to believe be kept his hands In
his pockets to avoid arrest" Clmerman told the Jury in his closing
arguments.

The prosecution needed to show
beyond a reasonable doubt that
JOSEPH SAID he attempted to ap- Mukonoweshuro "recklessly or by
prehend and handcuff the defendant force interfered with Us own arrest"
after he left the patrol car, but added
It also was established in testimony
that Mukonoweshuro's hands were in that Mukonoweshuro cooperated in
his coat pockets and could not be getting out of his car, taking several
removed.
sobriety tests and going with Joseph
Officers Nelson and Brokamp to the police car. But there was conresponded and both testified that flicting testimony from that point unJoseph was sitting on top of the defen- til when Mukonoweshuro was taken to
dant's buttocks when they arrived. the police station.
Brokamp said he placed his knee on
Another point Cimerman vehementMukonoweshuro's neck, while Nelson ly contested was what he termed an
said he was kneeling on the ground in effort by the police officers "to synfront of the defendant
chronize their stories." Joseph and
Nelson admitted reading the
ALL THREE officers admitted that transcript of the first trial to refresh
Mukonoweshuro did not shout their memories.

SCU wants YOU!

The Men
of
Rodgers Quadrangle

With Sincere Appreciation For His Dedication

The Student Consumer Union
is having a new member
organizational meeting

are deeply saddened by
the passing of
Dr. Hollis Moore.

And Service to the University and Community.

Dr. Hollis A. Moore, Jr.

TONIGHT

His interest and concern for I
the students of
this University
won't be forgotten.

$fi8terer'0—(Ha&ieux

at 8:00 pm in 101 B A

101 N. MAIN STREET ON THE
4 CORNERS IN DOWNTOWN B.G.

Because you deserve to know

352-0204

SHOTDOWMTOW* • O

LEASING FORFAU

Send a Special Someone
A MoyDoy Flower

SMITHS

2 Bedroom Apts.

■ainiaw •»—,*—»o
Op- II » ►» •—T

Heattncl. 9Mo.Furn.
Forest Apts.
(NapoWi M.)

YES

$380/Mo.

NO

$315/Mo.

No

$325/Mo.

Luther II
(841

Eighth St.)

slafl photo by Dean Kotptler
University student Siyaniso Mukonoweahuro and hla attorney
Adrian Clmerman react to Slyaniao'a conviction lor resisting arreat
charges. Slyanlao contended that Bowling Qreen city police ueed exalve force whan arresting him Jan. 23.
a»a»eja»a»a>a»a>a>a»a>«ia»

75 cents per carnation—$4 per half-dozen

In Appreciation of His Dedication
and Service to the Bowling Green
Community and BGSU

Can be delivered on campus April 30 or May 1,
or pick-up in UAO office on Moy 1, 10-12 Noon.
On sale in U-Holl April 22-24 or Union Oval April 27-29

Dr. Hollis A. Moore, Jr.

Luther II
(733 7 Monvilla)

Coordinate flower with meaning
Red—Love
Pink—Friendship
White—Secret Admirer
G reen—Anything

SmithS

Pendleton Realty
3t*E.Woo**ir
363-3W1 or 352-1818

Your
College Ring!

STUDENTS AND TOUR SIBS
COME TO THE

A Timeless Symbol of Your Achievements.

Ondicottjohnson
Hound up

20% OFF selected styles

THE STUDENT REC CENTER LATE NIGHTER
Friday, April 24 from 7 to midnight
FEATURING:

Woman'B

$3.09 off on
mens' sporty
casuals

Square dancing- country western band
Aquatics and frisbee exhibitions
Games- Contests- Prizes- Food
Rim- "Hot Lead, Cold Feet"
Costume Contest

Man'a

From$32°°

Ji^kH-y
<5?^ff\^7
Sfi^r K
<
Q<^^5>

30%off

on
selected
womens' dress
sn
oes & clogs

DINGO Western boot

So lasso your sibs up and come to the Rec Center
for a foot stompin' time- Yahoo!!!

10K or 14K Gold and Lustrium

Wednesday & Thursday, April 22 & 23
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:00 - 5:00
Saturday, 9:00 • 5:00

ATHLETIC SHOES

and all other brands western boots

$5.09 Off!
The Easter Bunny's helpers didnt sell enough shoes
so Endicott Johnson is keeping all the above on sale
to give you one last chance!

s

Qndicottlohnson
■Stall,

127 s. Main street, Bowling Green, Ohio

^••••••••••••••••••^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^
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Falcons trim UT, 88- 75 Women blank ONU...
by Joey Maglll
News atall reporter

photo by Al Fuchs
Bowling Graan IrMhman Scott Creal and sophomore Dave
Agosta compate In the steeplechase during yesterday's dual moat
with Toledo. BO defeated the Rockets, 88-75.

Bowling Green's men's trade team defeated Toledo, 88-75, yesterday, in a
meet the Falcons dedicated to Hollis A. Moore.
All of the BG runners wore black ribbons attached to their jerseys in
memory of the late University president. The idea to dedicate the meet to the
late Moore was that of senior co-captain Jeff Brown.
"When I was in high school, our cross country coach's wife died, and we
did the same thing," Brown said. "It's a motivation for us to run in his
memory."
The Falcons did indeed perform as a motivated squad. They soundly
defeated Toledo, in what was expected to be a closer meet.
"THE RUNNING events went Just about as we expected," BG coach Tom
Wright said. "Our field events people performed better than we had hoped
and that's why we won the meet"
Bowling Green was led by co-captain Terry Reedus' two victories.
Reedus won the 400-meter dash in 48.63 and the 400-intermediate hurdles in
5330.
"It feels great to be a double winner," Reedus said. "That's the first
quarter I've ever won, so I'm really happy. I feel that if I had run the hurdles
first, I could have been around 51 seconds, which is well under my best"
THE FALCONS WON, despite capturing first place in only eight events.
BG was able to outscore the Rockets because of better depth
Kelly Lycan also was a double winner in taking both of the horizontal
jumps. He leaped 21-V4 in the long Jump and 42-10V4 in the triple jump. BG
swept the long Jump with James Rhoades second in 20-9 and Mark Hudak
third in 20*4.
Chuck Pullom won the 1500 run with a time of 3:52.8. Teammate Brown
was second with a 3:53.35. Dudley Cramer lead a sweep of the pole vault by
clearing 144. Tom Coulon was second and Kevin Siebert was third, as both
cleared 134.
BG also swept the Javelin, with Bill Hampton the winner. His throw was
179-10. Cramer was second and Siebert third. Their distances were 1654 and
151-1, respectively. Dan Safkow and Fred Morrison placed 1-2 in the high
jump, both clearing 6-4.
Jeff Martin finished in second place with a 14:43 clocking in the
5,000-meter run. Chris Koehler was third in the same race with a time of
14:50.
KEANE O'MALLEY lead the Bowling Green weight crew by placing in all
three events. He was second in the hammer with a toss of 133-9%. He threw
the shot 42-2*« and the discus 123-1, both good for third place.
Rick Vollmer was second in the discus with a 132-10 toss and third in the
hammer with a throw of 125-1. Dean Hall rounded out the effort by tossing a
second-place throw of 45-5*4 in the shot put.
Mark Vermillion took second in the 110 high hurdles with a time of 14.91.
Lycan was third with a 15.62 clocking. Dave Agosta ran a 9:14.56 in the
steeplechase to finish second. Jim Wilkins leapt 42-V4 in the triple jump to
also place second.

Bowling Green's women's tennis
team did not lose a set in routing Ohio
Northern, 94, yesterday.at the Robert
Keefe Courts. The victory pushed the
team's record to 74.
The match gave BG coach Deb
Kurkiewicz a chance to rest her
starters and test the reserves in a
competitive situation.
"Chris (Bischoff) is over her injury,
Steph (Tober) is feeling better, and
Joni (Lindquist) is hitting the bail
very well," Kurkiewicz said. "I think
we will be in good shape this weekend
(in the Mid-American Conference
tournament)."
Kristina Coleman is also playing
well after recovering from a severe
ankle sprain which sidelined her for
almost two months, Kurkiewicz added. "I would like Kristina and Martha
(Goth)to play third doubles in the
MAC tournament, but I don't know if
they will be able to since I didn't list
them on my original team roster,"
Kurkiewicz said. "Theywill definitely
travel."
COLEMAN AND GOTH won their
doubles match against ONU's Joanne
Roebuck-Sue Maslowski 64, 6-2. The
other doubles matches had Cindy
Scheper-Chris Bischoff over Tammy

Hanning-Lori Kinnison 64, 6-4; and
Sally Creasap-Linda Schultz over Sandy Calvert-Lisa Bumbaugh 64,6-1.
In singles action, Scheper defeated
Hanning 6-2,6-2; Linda Ensign beat
Kinnison 6-1, 64; Tober crushed
Roebuck 64,64; Amy Bottorff downed Bumbaugh 6-1, 6-4; Lindquist
defeated Calvert 6-1, 6-2; and Jamie
Guerra beat Brenda Raffath 6-2, 6-1.
The match gave the Falcons a
chance to experiment with new
strategy in their matches, Kurkiewicz
said. "I wanted them to try a few
things they don't usually do," she
said. "I wanted them to serve and
volley a little more, and to just be aggressive, especially the baseliners."
The players said that the opportunity to experiment against a weaker opponent helped them in adding new
dimensions to their games.
"It really helped my confidence,
and I went for shots that I wouldn't
normally go for," Bottorff said "I approached the net at every opportunity.
I hope to keep that in my game from
now on."
"Using the serve and volley worked
well because they weren't really
returning well," Goth said. "We were
able to pressure them more, and we
felt more in control."

...Buckeyes blast men
"We just got beat by a better team," Bechtel 6-7, 6-2, 6-1; Erner CapulongBowling Green men's tennis coach Casey McClure downed Bud VetterBob Gill said of BG's loss to Big Ten Alan Benson 6-1, 6-2; and Peter
power Ohio State, yesterday, in Col- Braun-Jim Kohls beat Dave EpsteinMike Zekas 64, 6-1.
umbus.
The Falcons dropped the meet 8-1,
In singles, OSU all-America Ernie
as their record slipped to 94.
Fernandez beat Bechtel 6-1,6-2; Con"If we expect to win at all this Ian won BG's only match with a 6-1,
weekend (when the Falcons host four 44, 64 decision over Reino JoUmen;
teams), we will have to play better Leor Rusinek outlasted Vetter 24,74,
6-4; Peter Braun downed Epstein 64,
doubles than we did,"Gillsaid.
BG won only one set in three doubles 6-3; Jim Kohls defeated Benson 64,
matches, as OSU's Jack Kohls-Jerry 6-1; and Jim Hendrix beat Eric
Lowe defeated Barry Conlan-Rick Hoecker 74,64.

Too little, too late for unsuspecting BG baseball squad
by Joa Menzer
Nawa assistant sports editor

Ashland may not be a well-known
collegiate baseball team, but the
Eagles made their presence felt
yesterday at Steller Field, winning the
first game of a twuibill with Bowling
Green, 84, and tying the nightcap, 3-3,
in nine innings, before two frigid umpires decided to call it quits.
The Falcons dropped to 12-15-1
overall, while Ashland is 74-1. BG's
doubleheader today scheduled with
Wright State has been postponed.
Yesterday's second game ended
amid controversy. As BG took the

field for the tenth inning, umpires
abruptly called the game, not because
of darkness, but because they were
cold.
"We were disappointed with their
decision, both teams were," BG coach
Don Purvis said. "We've never had
that happen before."
BOOTED GROUNDBALLS, costly
mental errors and misplayed flyballs
by the Falcons added to Purvis' disappointment.
"In baseball, anything can happen,
and when you don't come to play, you
pay the price. We didn't come
prepared to play today, and we got

about what we deserved," Purvis
said.
Ashland jumped to a 54 lead by
scoring in each of the first four innings
of the opener.
An error, a passed ball and a single
to center by Eagle catcher Dan Phillip
off BG's Dan McHugh gave Ashland a
14 lead in the first.
A walk, a double by Jim Spettle, an
errant throw by BG rightfielder Bob
Zielinski and a perfectly executed
suicide squeeze increased the Eagle
lead to 34 after two innings.
AFTER SINGLE runs in the third
and fourth innings had stretched the
Ashland's lead to 54, the Falcons

decided to start playing ball, according to Purvis.
"In the first game, we were not
mentally prepared to play. We fell
behind, 54, due to some careless play
before we decided to start playing,"
he said. "By the time we got back in
the game, it was too late. We gave up
a couple walks and one big bit and we
were back down by five."
BG cut the Ashland lead to 54 with
one run in the fourth and two more in
the fifth, but the Eagles erupted for
three runs in the sixth to make it 84.
After hits by Dave Litzenberg and
Steve Schultze and an Ashland error
loaded the bases in the bottom of the

inning, Phil Oropallo and pinchhitter Gary Huffman ripped back-toback singles to clear the bases and cut
the lead back to two runs.
But Ashland reliever Scott
Rosenberg retired the next five
Falcons in a row to preserve the victory for starter Bob Conrad. McHugh,
who had not pitched since BG's
Florida trip, took the loss.
ASHLAND JUMPED on top in the
second game, when Tom Chaiieton's
fly ball to rightfield was lost in the sun
by Zielinski and dropped in for a
leadoff double in the second inning. A
bunt single and a double play scored
Charleton.

The lead exchanged hands two more
times before the Falcons tied it for
good in the bottom of the sixth. Chris
Schuping led off the inning with a double, went to third on a single by Dave
Anderson, and scored when Joe
Tedesco hit into a double play.
The game remained tied, 34, until
the umpires called it after nine innings.
Two bright spots for the Falcons in
the doubleheader were the return to
action of outfielder Zielinski, who had
two hits in the opener, and pitcher
John Leovich, who started and pitched four and a third innings in the second game.

Miami tackles ruggers in MAC finals; women beat Oil
Bowling Green's "A" and "B" rugby teams each advanced to the finals of the
Mid-American Conference championships here last weekend, before losing to
Miami's "A" and "B" teams, 7-4,144.
The Falcon "A" team won two and lost one in the senior division to advance
to the final. BG lost to Miami, 8-4, in the first round, but came back to defeat
Ohio University, 34, and Central Michigan, 44 in overtime, to earn the rematch
in the finals against MU.

B6 NEWS
SALESPERSON
OF THE WEEK
RAY
SZALAY

Congratulations!

Dennis Snook's penaltykick at the final whistle game BG its victory over OU.
Greg Westerveldt's try in overtime decided the outcome against CMU.
Keven Frotz had one try in each game against the Redskins, but it was not
enough.
BG's "B" team rolled to victories over Kent State (424), Ball State (164),
and Miami (164) to gain the finals of the junior division. MU avenged its earlier
loss to the Falcons, however, as Matt Brammer scored all 14 points.

With Sincere
Appreciation of His
Dedication And Service
Dr. Hollis A. Moore, Jr.
THE OBSIDIAN STAFF
In Appreciation of His
Support And Dedication
to Bowling Green

In Appreciation of his
support and dedication to
BGSU and the greek
system.

And It's Student Athletes
Dr. Hollis A. Moore, Jr.

Dr. Hollis A. Moore, Jr.
The Brothers of Sigma Chi

Athletes, Coaches and Stiff
BGSU Athletic Department

Barry Plunkett led the "B" team scoring on the day with six penalty kicks
and six conversions. Mitch Leach had four successful tries.
The Falcon ruggers, 104-2, host Sandusky and Defiance this weekend at College Park Field.
Bowling Green's women's rugby team won the only match played in the
women's division last weekend, defeating Ohio University 8-4 in overtime.
Sylvia Smythe and Lori Lawrence scored tries for the Falcons.

SENIOR CHALLENGE'81:
Saying Thanks' BGSU for the good times!!
Sunday evening the College of
Musical Arts lost a friend and
advocate with the death of Dr.
Hollis Moore.
As a college we have benefited
greatly from his energetic leadership
and support. As individuals we have
been touched by his personal interest
in our work and his pleasure in our
successes.
Dr. Moore was a builder-a man
dedicated to the development of mind,
body, and spirit. His legacy In
academic buildings, the Recreation
Center and the Musical Arts Center is
an affirmation of that dedication. We
shall miss him and we mourn his
passing from us.
College of Musical Arts

In appreciation for his
support of the Department
of History and his
commitment to the Liberal
Arts.

Dr. Hollis A. Moore, Jr.

Department of History

